Self-assembly in mixtures of two single-chain cationic surfactants, with different tail lengths, (CTAB and DTAB) as well as of a single-chain (DTAB) and a double-chain (DDAB) cationic surfactant,with identical tail lengths,have been investigated with small-angle neutron scattering (SANS)and rationalized in terms of bending elasticity properties.The growth behaviour of micelles with respect to surfactant composition appears completely different in the two surfactant 
Introduction
The hydrophobic effect, i.e. the principle that hydrophobic substances are readily soluble in most nonpolar solvents, but only sparingly soluble in water, is the single most important factor that causes surfactant molecules to self-assemble to micelles and bilayers in an aqueous solvent. [1] As a result of the high free energy penalty associated with the formation of the unfavourable hydrocarbon-water contact area, the hydrocarbon tails of the surfactant molecules self-associate to form a geometrically well-defined hydrophobic interior core of micelles and bilayers with virtually no water penetration. For the case of ionic surfactants Gruen summarized this so called standard picture of micelles in three points: (i) each aggregated surfactant has almost all of its tail in the micelle core,
(ii) head groups and solvent are almost totally excluded from the micelle core, (iii) the issupported by the very small growth rates with respect to surfactant concentration observed for SDS and DTAB micelles, respectively, using time-resolved fluorescence quenching (TRFQ). [8, 9] Moreover, the diffusion behaviour of SDS micelles in [NaCl] = 0.1 M have been demonstrated to be consistent with oblate spheroidal shape. [10] General ellipsoidal micelles have been observed with SANS in mixtures of SDS and the zwitterionic surfactant tetradecyltrimethylamine oxide (TDMAO) [11] , SDS/DTAB mixtures [12, 13] as well as in mixtures of SDS and the double-chain cationic surfactantdidodecyldimethylammonium bromide (DDAB) [14] . More recently, pure micelles formed by the cationic surfactant hexadecyltrimtehylammonium chloride (CTAC) were found to form oblate spheroidal micelles using SANS. [15] Micelles formed in mixtures of the single-chain cationic surfactant DTAB and the doublechain cationic surfactant DDAB was first investigated with SANS by Lusvardi et al. [16] in a range of scattering vectors ranging up to q = 0.22 Å  . However, only prolatespheroidal shape was considered in the data analyses.More recently, the growth behaviour with respect to surfactant composition of mixed DTAB/DDAB micelles in absence of added salt was investigated with SANS by the present authors. [17] It was found that the quality of the model fits could be significantlyimprovedusing a model for general ellipsoids. In accordance, it was concluded that rather small oblate spheroidal DTAB micelles grow slightly in width, and more pronouncedly in the length direction, to form general ellipsoidal micelles as an increasing amount of DDAB was incorporated in the surfactant aggregates. When the ellipsoidal micelles have a half axis related to length equal to c = 6 the micelles in a narrow regime. From model calculations based on the PoissonBoltzmann mean field theory, we were able to determine the mole fraction of DDAB in the self-assembled interfacial aggregates (i.e., micelles and bilayers) at the micelle-tobilayer transition equal tox = 0.41 in H 2 O (with static light scattering) [18] and x = 0.48 in D 2 O (with SANS) [17] .
The growth of micelles and the transition from micelles to bilayers or bilayer vesiclesin two different surfactant mixtures have recently been investigated with SANS by Grillo et al. [19, 20] Micelles formed in mixtures of the nonionic surfactant monododecyl ether (C 12 E 4 ) and DDAB were analysed with a core-shell model for spheroidal micelles, whereas micelles formed in mixturesof C 12 E 4 and the double chain anionic surfactant AOT were analysed with models for either spheresor cylinders.
The structural behaviour in surfactant systems has previously been most commonly rationalized with arguments based on rather simple geometrical packing constraints of the aggregated surfactant molecules, in terms of the so called critical packing parametercpp = va/l c . [21] v is the volume and l c is the length, respectively, of the hydrocarbon part of the surfactant, whereasa is the area per molecule at the hydrocarbon/solvent interface including head groups as well as solvent molecules mixed with one anotherjust outside the hydrophobic core. The purpose of the cpp parameter is to deduce geometrical size and shape of the aggregate from properties of the single surfactant molecules and, in order to do so, it is of crucial importance that a is a property of the single molecules.
However, adepends on the mean and Gaussian curvatures, H an K, respectively, of the self-assembled interfacial aggregate according to the following relation [21, 22] where is the thickness of the self-assembled monolayer interface. This means that amust be a property of the self-assembled interfacial aggregate with curvature [H,K]rather than of the bare surfactant molecule. As a consequence, any attempt to predict aggregate geometrical size and shape (which is equivalent to curvature) from molecular surfactant properties must fail and usually ends up in a circular argumentation where a value of a, based on aggregate properties, is chosen to calculate cppfrom which the very same aggregate properties is supposed to be deduced.
Moreover, several aspects of the structural behaviour of self-assembled interfacial aggregates can neither be explained nor rationalized using the cpp parameter. For instance, the growth rate of pure surfactant micelles with respect to surfactant concentration may differ considerably depending on the chemical structure of the surfactant. [23] [24] [25] Likewise, micelles formed by either SDS [6] or CTAB [26] grow rapidly in length with an increasing electrolyte concentration to form long wormlike micelles whereas the growth of, for instance, DTAB [6, 9] or sodium octylsulfate (SOS) [27] micelles is considerably less pronounced.Micelles tend to more or less abruptly transform into bilayers at some certain surfactant composition [17, 19, 20, [28] [29] [30] , and the size of the micelles at the point of transition may differ considerably for different surfactant mixtures. For instance, rather small globular SOS-rich micelles have been observed to abruptly transform into vesicles whereas long threadlike CTAB-rich micelles transform into vesicles in mixtures of the anionic surfactant SOS and the cationic surfactant CTAB. [27] In order to account for the differentbehavioursof various surfactant mixtures,we have recently set up a theory for general triaxial micelles by means of combiningthermodynamics of self-assembly with bending elasticity theory. [17, 31] The theoretical approach introduces thethree bending elasticity constants spontaneous curvature (H 0 ), bending rigidity (k c ) and saddle-splay constant ( ).
In the present paper we investigatetwo surfactant mixtures that display completely different micelle growth behaviours with respect to width and length as function of surfactant composition. We have chosen to study mixtures of a single-chain and a double-chain cationic surfactant(DTAB and DDAB),as well as mixtures of two single-chain surfactants with different tail lengths(CTAB andDTAB), in presence of [NaBr] = 0.1 M.In particular, we want to correlate the different growth behaviours, and the fact that in certainsystems micelles may grow into very long wormlike micelles whereas in other cases they remain rather small and compact, with the detailed geometrical shape of the micelles. For the first time we compare and rationalize the structural behaviours of some different surfactant mixtures by means of employing our recently developed approach todeduce the three bending elasticityconstants H 0 , k c and from experimental results. Although CTAB and DTAB are two very common cationic surfactants, mixed micelles formed by these surfactantshave, to our knowledge, never been investigated before. Likewise, mixed DDAB/DTAB micelles in presence of large amounts of electrolytehave never been investigated before with SANS.
Materials and methods

Materials
Dodecyl trimethylammoniumbromide (> 99 %, GC) was obtained from Sigma, didodecyldimethylammouniumbromide (> 98 %, GC) from Fluka, hexadecyltrimethylammoniumbromide (> 98 %, GC) from Sigma and sodium bromide (> 99.5 %, GC)
from Fluka. All surfactants were used without further purification. Deuterium oxide (D 2 O) with 99.9 atom % D was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company.
Sample preparation
Stock solutions containing dodecyl trimethylammoniumbromide (DTAB) and dido- The samples were kept in quartz cells (Hellma) with a path length of 2 mm. The raw spectra were corrected for background from the solvent, sample cell and other sources by conventional procedures. [32] The SANS data were set to absolute scale units according to procedures described in the Supporting Information. The scatter- Throughout the data analyses corrections were made for instrumental smearing.For each instrumental setting the ideal model scattering curves were smeared by the appropriate Gaussian resolution function when the model scattering intensity was compared with the measured absolute scale intensityin least-square model fitting data analysis.Details for the smearing procedure may be found elsewhere. [33, 34] The parameters in the model were optimized by means of conventional least-squares analysisand the quality of the fits was measured in terms of the reduced chisquared parameter ( 2 ). [35, 36] The errors of the parameters were calculated by conventional methods. [35, 36] More details are given in the Supporting Information. The contribution from the head groups is not expected to be larger than about 3-4 Å.
Methods
Small
Hence, we may conclude that the polydisperse sphere model is inconsistent with simple geometrical considerations since the spherical micelles must have a radius considerably larger than the length of a fully stretched CTAB molecule. Moreover, fluctuations in size of spherical micelles are expected to be disfavoured by an energetic penalty to change the local curvature of a micelle and, as a result, the polydipsersity of spherical micelles is expected to be very low. Theoretically estimated values of /R for spherical micelles have been found to be less than about 0.05. [40] The quality of the model fits in the low-q range were significantly improved by means of using a structure factor S(q) as derived by Hayter and Penfold [41] from the OrnsteinZernike equation in the rescaled mean spherical approximation [42] ,together with a socalled decoupling approximation [43, 44] valid for particles with small anisotropy. However, it was found that the double layer interaction part has a negligible contribution to this structure factor in the high electrolyte concentrations we have investigated, i.e.
[NaBr] = 0.1 M and, as a result, the charge of the micelles could not be reliably deter- Inter-micellar excluded volume interactions are difficult to take into account for considerably elongated rods and worms and was neglected in our model fitting data analyses.
Because of the comparatively large amounts of electrolyte present in our samples ([NaBr] = 0.1 M), effects due to electrostatic double layer interactions between micelles are expected to be negligible. However, significant excluded volume interactions may still contribute non-negligibly to micellar interference effects and, as a consequence, the average micelle length L as obtained from our data analyses is expected to be somewhat smaller than the real length of the micelles.
It is not possible to distinguish an elliptical cross-section from polydispersity of a strictly circular cross-section for rodlike or wormlike micelles from the quality of our model fits.
However, micelles tend to fluctuate significantly only in so far as the local curvature is not influenced. For instance, fluctuations in the length direction of rodlike or wormlike micelles do not influence the local curvature and have been observed to be substantial in magnitude. [21, 47, 48] On the other hand, fluctuations in radius of a strictly circular cross-section are expected to be small as a result of the energetic penalty of changing the local curvature of strictly cylindrical micelles. The energetic penalty has been found to be enhanced by effects due to chain conformation entropy effects. [48, 49] As a result, we have interpreted our results in terms of an elliptical cross-section of the rodlike micelles.
This interpretation is consistent with our observation that more compact and less elongated micelles were best fitted with a model for triaxial ellipsoids.
Similar to our earlier studies where alkyltrimethylammonium bromide micelles were analysed with an ellipsoidal or spheroidal model [6, 13, 14, 17] , the quality of the model fits could not be improved by means of employing a core-shell model. As the micelles grow beyond about c = 100 Å, they appear to become rather polydisperse. As a result, the model fit for samples with the longest micelles could be improved using a model for long polydisperse rigid rods or flexible worms with an elliptical crosssection. The relative standard deviation  L /L was found to be close to unity. Comparing the fitting results (excluding structure factor effects) for the two models monodisperse ellipsoids( 2 = 11.9) and polydisperse rods ( 2 = 7. as well as previous works [17, 18] , are summarized in Table 1 . Our results suggest that the large differences in growth rates between mixed DDAB/DTAB and CTAB/DTAB micelles are related to curvature effects. The local curvature is not changed as rodlike DDAB/DTAB micelles increases in length but not in width, allowing for a considerable growth rate of the micelles. Mixed CTAB/DTAB micelles, on the other hand, are found to increase considerably in width with surfactant composition.
Results and discussion
Mixtures of DDAB and DTAB in [NaBr
A change in width means that the curvature of the micelles must change during the growth process. This change in curvature implies an energetic penalty that needs to become overcome in the growth process, which explains the considerably lower growth rates observed for CTAB/DTAB micelles. 
Rationalizing the growth of tabletshaped micelles in terms of bending elasticity
We have recently demonstrated that the growth behaviour of triaxial general (tabletshaped) micelles may be rationalized in terms of three bending elasticity constants as defined from the so called Helfrich-expression. [53] In accordance, the free energy of a self-assembled interfacial aggregate with interfacial area A and interfacial tension  0 may be calculated as ( 2 ) whereH and K are the mean and Gaussians curvatures, respectively. The general micelle model relates the width (b) and length (c) of tablet-shaped micelles with the three bending elasticity constants bending rigidity (k c ), spontaneous curvature (H 0 ) and saddle splay constant ( ), respectively. [31] However,in order to determine all three bending elasticity constants uniquely from our experimental data, an additional quantity to a andb is needed. Therefore, we have chosen to fix the parameter to zero, which is reasonable for a given surfactant concentration. [17] is the reduced and  p the real planar interfacial tension of a selfassembled interfacial aggregate with thickness .It was demonstrated that the magnitude of  influence the absolute valuesof k c H 0 , k c and , but not the trendsand how they are influenced by the addition of inert salt as well as type of surfactant mixture. [17] We may note that it is, from a molecular point of view, easier to interpret k c H 0 than H 0 since k c H 0 is directly related to the first moment in curvature, whereas H 0 ≡k c H 0 /k c is the ratio between the first and second moments with respect to H. [22, 54, 55] Unlike the critical packing parameter, the bending elasticity approach explicitly takes into account that chemical structure of surfactant molecules, surfactant composition, electrolyte concentration etc influences the curvature (equivalent to aggregate size and shape) of the selfassembled interfacial aggregates.
The procedure to deducek c H 0 , k c and from experimentally obtained half-axes of ellipsoidal micelles has been described in detail in a recent paper by ours [17] , in which the growth behaviour with respect to surfactant composition of micelles formed in mixtures of DDAB and DTAB in the absence of added salt were analysed.We were able to conclude that tablet-shaped micelles grow in the length direction mainly as a result of the reduction of the bending rigidity k c , whereas they grow in width mainly as a result of decreas- [55] The transformation from oblate spheroidal DTAB micelles to prolate spheroidal mixed CTAB/DTAB micelles at y = 0.20 is intriguing. Unfortunately, the micelles in this regime are too small in order to deduce the various bending elasticity constants from the general micelle model. Nevertheless, it is suggested by our arguments that the oblate-to-prolate transformation is mainly a result of a reduction of the bending rigidity following from the fact that CTAB has a significantly lower k c than DTAB.
The saddle-play constant shows completely different trends as either a double-chain surfactant (DDAB) or a surfactant with longer tail (CTAB) is added to DTAB solutions in
[NaBr] = 0.1 M [cf. Figure 9c ]. In the latter case, is found to increase with increasing fraction of aggregated CTAB,and the growth of mixed CTAB/DTAB micelles is demoted. 
Conclusions
An unusual structural behaviour of mixed micelles formed by two common cationic surfactants with identical head groups but different tail lengthshave been observed using small-angle neutron scattering (SANS). In accordance, oblate spheroidal DTAB micelles transform into prolate spheroidal mixed CTAB/DTAB micelles as a small amount of We have employed a novel approach in order to evaluate and rationalize the different growth behavioursfor the investigated surfactant mixtures in terms of the three bending elasticity constants spontaneous curvature (H 0 ), bending rigidity (k c ) and saddle-splay constant ( ). In accordance, we are able to conclude that the main effect of adding an inert salt (NaBr) to a mixture of DDAB and DTAB is to reducek c and increase and, as a consequence, mixed DDAB/DTAB micelles become significantly larger, as well as more elongated, in presence of [NaBr] = 0.1 M. Likewise, k c is found to be considerably larger for CTAB/DTAB mixtures as compared to DTAB/DDAB mixtures, whereas is found to decrease with an increasing fraction of CTABin the former case but increaseas the fraction of DDAB is increased in the latter case. As a consequence, CTAB/DTAB mixed micelles are found to be rather small at high fractions of CTAB, mainly as a consequence of a comparatively high bending rigidity together with a low saddle-splay constant.
